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SWKARY 

LOCATION AND AR!:A 

Itasca Park and Forest 1a locate~ in Clearwater, 

Hubbar~ ann Becker Counties, almost m1~way between B~m1~J1 

and Park Rap1~ s 

It consists of approximately 32,600 acres, w1th1n ana 
surroun~1ng the Itasca Bas1n, the waters from ~h1ch form Lake 

Itasca, the source or the JA1ss1ss1pp1. 

METHODS OF JJANAGEMENT. 

The area .1s to be a~m1n1stered primarily as a scenic 

an~ protection forest, but prov1s1on is ma~e to protect and 

perpetuate the forest and salvage the merchantable timber 

aE it becomes ~eca~ent. 

ADMINIS'I'RATIVE CORR-""'LATION 

Areas and activities are ~ef1n1tely allocate~ to 

the three d1v1s1ons of the Department of Conservation sharing 

in the a~m1n1strat1on. 

FORESTRY WORK PROJECTS 

Some ~ef1n1te work projects an~ other improvements 

are 11stea, together with explanation of why they are nee~e~. 
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l!ANAGEl!.ENT PLAN FOR ITASCA PARK AND FOREST 

l. FOUND A'l'I ON. 

A. Intro~uction. 

In igg9, J. V. Bro~Ar was a,pointe~ by the U1nnesota 

H1stro1cal Society to me.ke an otfic1~1 survey of the It~sce BP-eln. 

Re foun~ that the n ra1nage system of the I tasce. Basin forms the 

utmost reservoir which supplies water to Lake Itasca en~ thence 

to the outlet, which 1s cone1d ere~ the beginning of the M1se1sslpp1 

River. 

Following the ' survey of the Itasca Basin, by Mr. Brower, 

the State Legislature of lg91 created an~ esta.blished Itasca. Park. 

.The same aot cle,,icated the park, "to the perpetual use of the 

people ot this state un,,.er the proper restrictions as hereinafter 

prov1~. e~, or which may be her~a.f tP.r prov1~. erl by law.• 

The Fi!ty-secona Congress, on August 3, lg92, ~ee~e~ 

to the State of u1nnesot.e., for use as a publio state park, 

the fe~P.ral lands located within the boun~P-ries of Itasca Park, 

the total area of which amounten to 6,956.92 acres. 

. The following year, ig93, the State Legislature accepte~ 

the fe..,eral grant, together w1 th the conn1 t1ons thereof. 

In 1907 the State Leg1s1Rture ma~e Itasca Park a 

forest reserve, (later changed to state !or~st) an~ prov1~e~ 

for 1.ts management in the erune manner as other forest reserves, 

but it also says the primeval pine forest shall be preserved (see 

photos J-4-5-11-1g) an~ that only the week,,~isease~, or insect 1n

feste~ trees or ~ead an~ ~own timber ehall be cut. The srune act 
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repeals all inconsistent acts but continues the P.Ct me~ing 1t a 

game preserve an" the a.ct provi~ing egalnst trespass. 

B. Location and Area 

ItRsca ?ark an~ Forest is locaten approx1met~ly 25 

m1les north or Park Rapins an~ 30 miles south~est of Bero1~J1. 

liost of it ia in Clearwater County but portions also exten~ 

1nto Hubbard an~ Becker counties. 

It consists of a gross area or approximately !.'}2, 640 ; 

acres, f!escr1bed as: All of Township 143, Ri:mge 36, Sections 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 ana 6; Township 142, Range 36. Section 6; Township 

142, Range 35, the ?W~ of Section 17 e.n~ the w~ ot Sections 

20, 29, 32 and Eections 6, 7, ig, 19, 30 an,, 31, To,.mehip 143, 

Rs.nge 35; the SWi or Section 35, Township 144, R~nge 36 an~ 

the NE SE Section 35, Township 143, Range 37. 

It encompasses all or the natural bowl, forming the 

Itasca Basin, so that the central an~ largest part of the park 

lies within thP geological r\m. The actual boun~aries of the 

Forest exten~ a mile or two b~yon~ th~ outermost ri~ges or the 

reservoir, except on the north wherP. the boun~Rry rune more 

or less along the toot of the LaSalle Hills. 

The first proposal tor Itasca Park covFre~ the region 

from Little lfantrap Leke to Kaka~ikPJlS Rap1~ s, an area or 
over 100 sections, but the vast holn1ngs by lumbermen ~1thin 

this area maae it necessary to re~uce the propose~ reservation 

to the smallest possible size. 
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An area of 19,701.69 acres ~as first set ae1~e as 

a park. Of this 6,956.92 e.CrF.s l'"P.rF. o'rne~ by the Unite" States, 

t"o school sec t1on s, 12$0 acre e were owne~ by the state an~ the 

b f.li-:_nce, 9, 464. 77 t>.crea v;ere O"!':TleC' by lumbern;en. 

~e ~~e reGult of successive legi~1at1ve acte, ~he 

forest he.s ber;n conetsntly enle.re;e~ to 1 ts preeP.nt s1ze a.n~ the 

etate o~ms all the lanA ann t1~ber therein except the Si SE.i 

e.n~ the NE~ SE:t Section 5, an~ the NE KE~ Section 6, Tolmsh1p 

11+2, r.ange 36, end Lot 9 ot 5 ect1on 6, an~ the Ni NE~ Section 

ig, ar.d. the s,i;-: sw; ot Section 29, s..nt'! the sw: NEi, Si N7.'t, the 

S~:i, the NW~ -SE: se·ct1on )2, Township 143, Range 36 a.n~ pots1bly 

the s~; . sEt e.n~ NE~ SE~ Section 31. 

The state school E.nd s~amp l~n~ at this time consists 

or Sections 16 s.nd 36, the SVr~ SWi of ~ection ig, the SWi SEt 

Section S, . the s;. ~w: Section 6, Township 143, R8.nge 36, an~ 

the Nn't f\!v.'t en~ the NV:1 · s~:i, Sec t1on 6, Township 142, P-8nge 36, 

the le.et two ~ eecript1one b~!ng reverte~ ~ts.te E~&I:lp 1~..n". 

C. FhyE1ograohio Fpatures. 

Le.ke Itasca, with an elevation or 1,467 feet above sea 

lP.vel, has the lo~est elevation of any of the lakes in the ol~ 

portion of the forest. The lel:es of the pnrk form thr~e major 

cha1ne, one emptying 1nto the ~est arm of Lake Itasca, one 1nto 

the east, an~ the third 1nto the ~1SE1Esipp1 River thru Suck~r 

crock. Immerl1ately west of the "f:estFrn chs.1n of Lakes or Just 

oute1~ e ot the bcun,. c..r1 1e tre Height of Le.n., 17'1 th an elevation 

or nearly 1,900 feet, which ~1v1~es the ~aters of the ll1ts1ee1pp1 

Basin from those of the Re~ River or the North. 
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The topography or the perk ranges from g~ntly rolling 

to hilly. The ao11 from pure san~ en~ some rock to heevy olp..y 

loam with numerous boul~ers. The area has been heavily glaciate~ 

ana neither eo11 nor topography continues thP. same for any great 

distance. 

D. Forest Dp,scription. 

When the Itasca B4 sin was first cons1dere~ tor a park 

the nhole area was oovere~ by a ~enae etan~ or t1cber oons1st1ng 

ot ~h1te, Norlvay, and Jack pine, ce~ar, balsem fir, tamarack, 

spruce, birch, ash, elm, aspen an~ oak, w1th the first named 

pre~om1net1ng. (See photo 9-11-14) 

The big pine, whlch is truly the outetanning feature 

an·1 attraction ·is rrom 150 to )00 years or age. (See photo Nos. 

4 an~ 5) b"bnt remains is only a small portion or the original 

stand as most of the private lnn~ was logge~ before 1t was 
~ 

acquire~ by the State. BP.cause of their extreme Rge an~ consequent 

lack or vitality many or th~se large trees ~1e ennua11y. 

Large areas or the forest have insufficient tree 

grO\vth Of ~es1rable species to obteln m=1.Xiraum rP.sUl ts from the 

sites either in aesthetic value or timber pro~ucts. (See 

photos N0 • 1-2 an~ 3~1 This 1s most evi~ent 1nthe fourteen 

square miles 1n the lvest s1~e or the pnrk as wpll as the la test 

east annex. 

,·The age class cl1str1but1on or t1JDber 1n the torest" 

1s uneat1sfaotory ln almost all types ann areas. The ol~ white 
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and Nort•ay pine is gra.r!ually dying; much of the Jackp1ne, par

ticularly the.t located southwest of Elk Lake ano in spots west 

of Itasca Lake, reache~ e11v1cultural mstur1ty some 25 years ago; 

the harnwo~ stands, mostly birch an~ aspen, such as those along 

the roa~ between Douglas Lo~ge an~ Elk Lake have grown in too 

dense stann s on ·soil not well M apte~ to them, ,,,1th the result 
' 

that they are now ~ying rapidly although the aspen shoul~ be 
. . 

able to survive 25 years mo.re and the birch even longer. ( See 

photo ga.) 

The outstan~1ng charaoter1st1c in all the types is the 

lack of a repro,,uction, especially that of con1fers. (See photo ga 

and 11). WhethP.r there is a con~1t1on of soil toxicity un~er our 

~ense stands of pine, whether the ~epth of the duff or whether 

light is the 11.mi ting factor in the est .1blishmP.nt of repr~uction 

or whether roaents and neer are eliminating the young pire are 

problems for 1mme~1ate solution. 

The fact remains that the present forest 1s thinning 

out yea:r by year without satisfactory repronuct1on being estab-

11shea. During the past 20 years or more coniferous planting 

an" seen spotting has been _ tr1e~ repeatenly un~er or;,lnary 

forest connitione with almost total fa1lure !or most areas. 

n~bb1ts usually ~estroye~ ell the ple.ntings except spruce and 

1f a few trees survive,, the rabh1ts, they were kille" by ~eer. 

~ 0 et recently planting within fenced areas has been tr1e~ with 
I 

sat1sfactory results. 

Lees a1tf1culty has been experience~ in successfully 

planting ~eci~uous trees although this has not been tried on 
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any la·rge scale. Under forest con"1 t1ons 1 t seems "efin1 te 

that the conifers are being superce~e~ by ~eci~uous trees both 

in the cutover portions an~ virgin areas, but ae mentioned 

before, the ~ec1~uoue trees are mostly or un~es1rable species. 

E. Past A~m1n1strat1on an~ Uee of the Forest. 

The a~m1nistrat1on of Itasca Pe.rk from its creation 

1n 1S91 was almost entirely un~er the ·roreetry Boar~ until the 

Reorganization Act of 1925, when 1t was place~ 1n the Department 

of Conservation. Fro~ 1925 until July, 1935, altho in the De

partment o! Conservation, it was continuously supervised by the 

Director of F0restry. 

The Park because or the nature of its forest cover an~ 

virg.ln timber has been v alue.ble from its inception for recreation

al purposes. The feeling of the persons intereste~ in Itasca 

Park as ~ell as those having juris~1ct1on over its e.~rain1stration 

has been that it · s'houl~ remain 1n its ncrmal virgin C3n,,1tion 

with the least possible emount ot ~evelopment. 

Thie has gone as tar as insistence that ~ea~ trees and 

even fire ' haza~ mater1a:l lie untouched regar~less ot haza~, that 

porcupines ann other animals or birds ~aQag1ng trees be untouched 

and that nolves have fr~e and unrestricted renge. 

Laws creatin~ the Park and laws amen~atory thereto pro

vin e for its management as a combination state park an~ state 

forest, but restrict the management to that essential tor park 

purposes because it does not permit the cutting of healthy green 

trees. Reconnaissance an~ timber SUTKeys have been ma.de by 

the state from t1ce to tloe but in a !ragu€ntary m~~ner, in no 

~ay uniform end ~ue to lack of compilation the fiel~ work 1s 

lost or valueless. 
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The appropriations for the past twenty years tor Itasca 

Park have quite generally been entitle~, NFor roa~s, firebreaks 

an~ trails an~ care of 1rnprovernents", or "For maintenance, and 

supervision an~ protection of timber.• Because of the nee~ of 

money for ~e\~lop1ng roans an~ arPaB of the park for re.creation, 

a l !:. rger proportion of fun~s has been· n1 verte~ for this purpose 

an~ the maintenance, supervision anr1 protection of the timber 

suffered acco~1ngly. 

Th·e timber and cover has been permi tter1 to . ~evelop 

naturally, untouche~, on lends owne~ by the state. For many 

years th1s natural succesEion of growt~b.aa not been seri~uely 

a1sturbed or influence~ by fire but the vigorous gar.le patrol an~ 

game protection that has been afforde~ for the last SP.Veral 

years has increased the ~e~r population to ~herP. 1t is affecting 

both the natural forest growth ann thP. foe~ for ~eer. (SeP. photo 12). 

The part that fire norcally plays in nature in an un

protecte~, unmanage~ an~ uncut forest 1e not certain an~ how 

forests will naturally regenerate un~er intensive protection 

cannot b~ pre~icte,,. In all probab111 ty 'vi th much of the park 

ho\7 existing u.'1Aer such a connition 1t will need a very ref1n1te 

and ~1fferP.nt type of treetnent from that of a forest managed 

pr1mr.r1ly for timber pro~uctlon. 

In the past cons1nerable logging or ~ea~ an~ down timber 

he.a bePn carried on - on t'vo instances to the extent that more 

then one e.na a quarter million boa.J."l'l feet a yeg:r was cut. The 

cutting operations on the park lanAs, however, belng confined 

entirely to nea~ an0 ~O\m or '5a~ly nisease~ and insect 1nfesteill 

trees. The ola raature Norway pine 1s very susceptible to insect 

infestatlons particulerly ~ur1ng ~routh perio~s an~ the cutting 

II 
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or ~ea~ an~ ~own and ~efective trees in that speoiea particularly 

has been a prevention an~ precautionary measure. The cutting or 
insect 1n!ected Norway pine raust be ~one 1mne~1ately a!t~r signs or 
infection. There is no che.nce to cure ol~ ~eca~ent trees. 

The pr1nc1p<tl. a~m1n1strat1on that the t1cber has ha~ hes 

been protP.ct1on against fire, trespasa, insect an~ fungus ~1a

eases, with the thought or leaving everything in its natural, 

untouche~ condition until such time as personnel and run~s, and 

proper support \voul~ be available to institute a permanent plan or 
management. 

Critics in the past have not played a heavy pert in in-

fluenc1ng ~hat has been none but have been most instrumental 

and influential in causing lack or action in 8ll types ot manage-

ment. 

For ms.ny years a progrcm was 1n e!fect ~hereby fifty 

beaver per yes:r r.ere trcpped an~ removed, either as live animals 

for breeri 1ng pur·posee or kille,, an~ pPl te.,, ·but the prfict1c9 was 

discontinued because or adverse public opinion. 

The steaoy and continuous cutting of timber privately 

owne~ in the park an~ aroun~ the park !orcen a concentration 

of porcupines 1n the perk to the ~etriment or the timber. The 

\ , prlncipa.1 enemy or the porcupine 1e the fisher Trhich is now non-

existent in the park. ·lbree hun~re" seventy le.rge wh1 te pine 

\ 

kille~ by Pporkies• were remove~ 1n one operation 1n 19231 

c.ne tree scaling 2.100 rt. No organize,, plan of exterminating 

, the poroupines has ~ver ' be~n carrle~ out except the killing of 
\ 

\

them whenever they were foun~ living un~er or aroun~ buil~ings 

or places where e~ulpcent nae store~. 
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There have been two blue heron rooker1ee 1n the park 

for many yeare slowly killing the largest an~ beet Norway pine, 

(see photo ;g) but nothing has ever been none to renuoe their 

number, elthP.r for the purpose or protecting the timber or f1eh. 

Some of the timber that is b~1ng k1lle~ by both porcupines and 

herons was purchase~ at a price of $13 to ~16 per thousand. The 

pine trees are becoming so scarce that they should. be protected 

against all enemies. 

Protection ot the park from fires ~-rae originally hanaled 

thru the Park Rapids ranger a.1etriot but as the number of fires 

and the hazards over the country increased from year to year, 

a special patrolman was placed at Itasca Park, and a . few years 

ago a special .ranger station was built and fully equipped for 

- fire protection purposes ta-lting care of the park an~. adjoining 

tom1ehipa. The progre.m also 1ncluned further expansion for 

add1t1onal personnel for forest management purposes. 

F. Social and Incustria1 Features 

The resid.ent population found within the boundaries of 

Itasca Park is made up ent1rery of employees of the park, Douglas 

Loc.ge tlsnagement and custonia.11, University of l~lnr.esota winter 

custodian and eunmer 1netruct1on personnel, one settler, Andrew · 

Gartner, livL~g in Section 5-142-36, en~ at present one WPA camp. 

The population is not ~enee adjacent to the park but suet 

ree1nents are qutte r.epennent on the park tor tourist a"td recrea

tlonel industries such ~s gu~sts for their sum.mer hotel business, 

store business, m~rket for farm products, and temporary labor 

provined by the park operation. 
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Thia same dependence exten~s some considPrable aist1nce 

from the park to nearby to\ms an~ com~unities. There is at 

present an ample woo~ supply to ta.~e care or thp ti~ber an~ saw

mill in~uetry in the region so that there is no de~an~ on the 

park ror innustr1al timber. There is ana al~ays will be, however, 

a ready market for any timber pronucts the park may pro~uce • . 
/ .All resl"enta, and especially thoee at tem:)t1ng agrlcul-

trual nevelopment, cause a very a 1stinct anC. high fire hazard. 
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II. MANAG:SUENT PLAN 

A. Ob Jee ts of l!.a.nagemen t. 

1. Itasca Park shall be managed, 1 W1th a view to 

preserve 1n ite natural. beauty for the benefit of this ana 
c'Jming generations the source of the !!1ss1_es1pp1 R1 ~er.'* 

2. In the interest of economy, efficiency and good 

manaGement, the greatest amount o! timber and wood shal1 be , 

grown ant\ ms.i!e ave.1.1ab1.e for the ca rket, consistent with the 

pr1Eary purpose or this· park a.~~ forest. Treee becoming weakened 

and ~y1ng an~ threatening to becone ~isease bree~ers or trees 

over crowaing more ~es1rable species shall be promptly remove~ 

and salvage1 before disease is spread further and while thgy have 

a timber value. 

3. Where a gooa sturdy growth of coniferous trees is ~e

s1rable the best known mo~ern raetho~a or cultural practice shall 

be c onnuc ted on such areas. 

~. Standing dea~ snags of species not materially affected 

by the disease causing their ~eath, an~ of no sneciR.1. fire ha-

zard, will be left on areas "1h1ch are to remain 1n an undevel-

oped state, such as the shoreline of Itasca an~ Elk Lakeo, and 

places where they cay serve as nesting places for b1~. s. 

5. Areas usea or to be used for intensive recreational 

C!.evelopw.ent, will be p1ante" to the tree species which w111 beet 

survive such use. The methoae o:f planting an~ size of n:ater1a1 

used may be more ~:xpe~eive than ordinary rapr~uct1on methods, 

but such areas must be plante~ even at high cost. 

6. The planting a.'l<'t growing o:f trees eui ta.ble r or game 

:food an~ cover ~111 be undertaken on su1tah1e areae. 

* ~1nnesota H1etroo1al Society Colleotione, Vol. IX, by H.V. Brower 
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7. In or~er to perpetuate the park 1n its highest state 

of beauty an~ timber values it will be necessary to sacrifice 

some ot the game in the furtherance of a more i~eal forestry 

an~ park program. 

g. '1'he desireil conoP.ntration of E;ame animals 1n any cer

tain areas must be cons1nere~ 1n oonnect1on with timber growing 

in the same area. 

9. The general idea of protecting the park as a forest 

trees es 1n~1v1~uals against fire, insect an~ fungus ~iseases, 

dB.I!lages by game, trespassing, an~ unnecessary cutting shall pre

vail above all others. 

10. Every .means of sylviculture necessRry shall be use~ to 

keep the same timber types as prevaile~ at the time 1t was ·crea-

ted as a park. It being conei~ere~ primarily a park or pines, 

the speci~s of Norway pine and white pine shall always be tavore~. 

B. 51lv1culture 

1. Cetho~s ot Cutting. 

The pro~uction ot timber tor the market an~ tor prov1~ing 

ot labor "111 probably ab'iays bP. seoon,,e.ry to the establishment 

an~ m?.intenance of a protection an~ sc~nio forest. Nevertheless, 

consi~erable products may be taken from the area as salvP..ge or 
~eca~ent an~ dea~ timber an~ !rom cultural end protection oper

ations tor thP igprovement an~ repro~uct1on ot the stand an~for 

tire hazar~ re~uct1on end protection without loss or the pr1me.ry 

object of the forest. 

In the strictly ealve.ge operations therP can be no s11-

v1~ultura1 management as salvage operations consist or removing 
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trees which are no longer in active competition for any nutr1P.nta. 

The cut of this material will vary from year to year but no ~oubt 

will e.mount to more than half a million feet annually. 

Such operations shoul~ be cerrie~ on in three or four 

portions of the park each year, in e~~ition to salva61ng similar 

material along the main roa~s. Thia will provide an opportunity 

for maintaining a regualr personnel for it, treine~ p.n~ inter-

este~ 1n the work. This will give a constant check on thP. con-

C!1tion of the stan~. Regular winter logg1ng provides the much 

nee~ed winter foo~ for ~eer. 

As has been previously note~, re~ronuction of the more -·- ·-
~esirable species is practically lackine-~ (see photo No. 14) while 

much a~ the aspen an~ birch repro~uct1on is ~iseasen an~ 'Will be 

ehortl1ve~. It is therefore essential to remove some of the 

un~es1rable repro~uction ano substitute more ~estrable, long lived 

species. It is also neQessary to open some of the ~enser etan~s 

or p1nP (see photo No. 11) to permit the establishment an~ gro~th 

ot young trees which will replace the origin~l stan~ as it gra~

ue.!.ly ~ies out. 

Th1s seconrl phaee of the c 11tt1ng \vill probe.bly pronuce 

the equ1valent or half a million board feet of woo", only a little 

or which w111 be suitable tor saw timber but will have values for 

pulp end fuel wooa. 

2. Uetho~e of Logging. 

It le questionable how far this work can be profitably 

carrie~ on with regualr state fun~a or regualr labor an~ how much 

i1epen~enoe must be placea on fe,,eral an<" state relief projects tor 
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the aocompl1shment of most of it. 

There is at this tine an excellent opportunity tor the 

11 utilization of the labor in S:-57 ECW Camp, the Park WPA ca.mp, 

an~ other possible relief labor for tlnber stan~ 1mprovecent and 

timber salv2ge.· While such labor ls F.Va.ilable, winter logging 

roans, camps, and milling equipment coul~ be constructe~ or in

s talle~. 

There will not likely even be a profit if the operation 

1s oon"ucte~ as 1 t should be ~. in a -prak or recreation property, 

but it will co:rry the cost of forest rnanF-gemF.nt work and greatly 

improve the forests of the future. L~bor used will be largely 

surplus department personnel supplem~nte~ by reli~f men an~ special 

employees. 

The logging will at all times be a small operation 1n 

which trucks an~ horses will be used to the exclusion of heavy 

machinery. Because of the scattP.re~ location of the timber that 

will come out an~ the fact that all areas must be logge~ quite 

frequently it is essential that they be ma~e accessible by roads 

over which the tlmber can be move~. 

Portions of the scenic, anoinistratlve or flrebreak 

roads can be use~ tor ·r::inter fore st management roa~ a, but t1ue to 

hills and other features it will be necessary to have supplemental 

roa~s on low lan~ for winter use; soffie en1rely 1n~epenoent of 

ex1sting roans, an~ others as detours. Take-off a for such roa~s 

will usually be at sloughs or other low places an~ will n~t be in 

ev1~ence by summer guests or these entrances can easily be covere~ 

or ~isgu1se~. 
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Forest MAf\a.gement plane permitting the greatest effi

ciency en~ economy will require that the firP- protection system ot 

ron~s an~ tra.lls be au~ented to the extent that there will be a 

usable winter road to every quarter section of the park. 

All of the cutting ano sk1dn ing ehoul~ be none by the 

state. The Afspoe1tion beyoncl that point will be optional but 

with the . possibility of relief labor ancl extra labor in the Depart

ment, the entire ope~atlon 1nclun1ng thP. finishing . of the lumber 

con no ~oubt be none aclvantageously by the etn.te. With the.tin 

mind, three small logging camps an~ one small but complete eamnill 

e..re planned. 

The r-ost economical methon of transporting an~ han~ling 

loge, exce~)t harowoo~ e "'hi ch bP..rely floa. t, is to lruv1 them on 

Lake Itasca and Elk LAke an~ float them to a mill locate~ somewhere 

on .Leke ItascA. The most all-ar~~nd practical location no noubt 

'"oulil be the be.y back of· Schoolora,ft I slan~, pla.c ing the mill it-

self BOfile n1stence from the lake. The alternate or this woul~ be 

ne.ny I!11ll ._s1 tee with a portable plant sawing the logs v-hen an~ as 

fa.st a D they are haule~. 

3. Silvicultural Stunies. 

There 1s sufficient ~ata available to begin salvage log

ging operations at once, but the first project to be un~ertaken 

if' this plP-'1 ie e.pprove~ · is a complete reconnaissP.nce and survey or 
the whole pn.rk upon which to ~ef1n1tely plan the logging units, 

tre.nsportation system, logging c?mp sites, cultural areas an~ 

tre~t~ent as ~ell ae numproue ather future activities. 

Because or the unusual con~itions existing in It~sca 

Park ~ith reference to the lack or repro~uct1on, the abun~ance or 

~--------~~ 
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~eca~ent t1mcer, the abun~an~e or ~eer ann the poss1b111ty of the 

ol~ trees oying without satisfactory repro~uction being eetablished 

in a~vence to form a new forest, 1t 1s essent18.l that numerous ex

p er1Bental plots be est~blishe~ to ~eterm1ne with greater accuracy 

the r esults cf the various act1v1t1es. 

The nature ot some of these studies present themselves 

1m~e~ 1etely. Others can only be oete ~m1ned after the field survey 

baa been completed. 

One ot the major problems is the relationship of the 

r.e~vy neer population to the establishment an~ perpetuation of the 

forest cover. 

It 1a believed that the deer population must be re~uced 

to a caximum of 16 animals per section 1! we are to maintain the 

timber tYPes co essential to park purposes by or~1nary methods of 

silviculture. 

Although much of the nB.Llage ~one by ~eer is in the winter 

months, possibly ~he see~ing of winter roads and roadsides to clo

ver and similar -forage plants may renuce the browsing of conifers. 

Also clearing an~ see~ing many Qne-acre patches may help. 

Limited logBlng operations and timb ~ r stan~ improvement 

r;ork c a rrier1 on 1n various portions of the park will provi~e 

sufficient ~eer foo~ to materially lessenttle ne.mage to stan~ing 

young trees. Such operations not only bring nesirable tree nee,.,les 

e.n~ small limbs to the groun~ but breaks ~own un,.,erbruah which 

provines an~1tional food an~ causes fresh sprouting the next year 

for browse. Deer will remain close to this type of operation an~ 

the trails ann work in the woone will provi~e meene or travel 
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for weakened deer ~ur1ng ~eep snow per1o~e. 

Various meth0~e of 1n~ucing natural regeneration, that 

he.ve proven successful in other places, must be trie;,. Unffer the 

mor~ open stan~s of p1ne, nisc the groun~ or otherwise ~ieturb 

to allow seerl to come in contact "1th mineral soil. Thin over

stocke~ stanns to re~uce corapet1t1on an~ allow more sunlight to 

penetrate to the groun~. Brush anrl grass will be thlnne~ out to 

favo~ the est~bl1shrnent of repro~uction. The heavier stan"s of 

h'ar~woo<l and Jack pine will be tree.ten culturally to favor the 

better epP.c1ea and more nominant trees. 

On cost areas the planting of strong transplants will 

be the only solution. '.!be state forest nursery at Banoura has 

a capacity for growing any number of seenlings ~esire~, provi~ing 

funn s are available for transplanting seen lings making more stu~y 

stock. 'l'here rnust be prov1o el! tuna a for labor for planting 1n 

the woon s. 

All types or native coniferous trees !houln be propa 

gaterl an~ plante~ on suitable sites. White cenar being a thrifty 

tree when once est~bliehe~ is picturesque an~ beautiful and 

especially nesirable for ,.,1nter neer foon ann cover, shoul~ be 

use~ extensively aroun~ the e~ges of pon~e an~ well watered loca

tions. Balsam is not a ~esirable 6pec1ee 1n the ma1npa.rt of the 

forest but on account of e1tuat1ons expose~ to rabbits e.na ~eer 

will no noubt be reaorten to as a temporary typP. for planting be

fore more intensive manP_gement plans C?.n be institute~. 

Colora~o blue spruce 1e f~lrly reslstcnt to ~eer an~ 

rabbits an~ altho our ete.te nursery law will not permit the grow-
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!ng or 1 t, the t~ee s shoul" be obtained thru p·irchase or by 

amen~1ng the law tor certain locations. Colora~o blue spruce 

being an exotic a ~ec1es shouln only be use~ as a last resort 

s..n~ then in less conspicuous location-a ·.1·hich woulii exclune its 

use from lake shores an~ roansi~es. 

Rabtit an~ deer-proof fenc1ng of all new plantations 

or areas where natural rP.seening 1s not foun~ to be taking hol~ 

must be use~ for some time especially for the pines. Because of 

the 1rnpossibil1 ty of securing finances for care an~. for the 

planting of large seeol1ngs, v~r1ous ~evlces of planting an~ · re

generation may be resorte~ to, even at the expense ot a temporary 

clash with preferred park ~evelopment. Nut trees, particularly 

oaks, provi~e foo~ !or certain quadrupeos an~ will be plante~ 
-1n nesirable locations. 

1''or park planting in 1nten ei V"3ly ri evelope~ areas, 

ls..rger trees ( 4 to 10 ft. ) will be neene~. 'Ihese may be taken as 

thinnings in the forest area, natural or plante~, or they may be 

specimens or innivinual trees. The nual mana~ement ot the park 

and forest plans will require that the removal ot such trees be 

through approval or both niv1s1ons. 

The reouction of the ~eer herd to the suggeste~ ~ena1ty 

w111 possibly el1m1nate the necessity of fencing all plante~ areas 

eg9.1ns t ~ eer. Rab'b1 ta w111 be more ,,1 f'f1cul t to control an~ 1 t 

w111 be necessary to fence agR1nst rabbits r.herP. plantations are 

maae ~uring the t1me when the population 1s at its peak or where 

there are plantations 1n expose~ s1tuat1ons or that are not above 

danger from rabbits. 
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If the elk he~ ie not continue~ 1n cons1~erable num-

bere the pasture shoul" be re,,ucer'l in size as to give heavy 

grazing an~ browsing of the brush, an~ as soon as it is thinne~ 

out, .move the pasture ancl plant the previously graze~ area. 

Fencing of areas an~ use of sheep an~ goats to kill the brush 

may be reeorte~ to. 

C. Regulation of Cut. 

Bec~use Itasca 1s a park as well as a forest it must b~ 

manage~ for both purposes. Recreation an~ watershe,, protection 

are the major uses, an~ the production of salable timber secon~

e.ry. It therefore follows that timber will be cut s. nf! ma.rketecl 

only as necessary to prevent lose or improve the stsn~ an~ not 

accorning to any cutting bu~get or eustaine,, plan of yieln. 

After more ~etaile~ fielcl ~ata is available, the park 

will be ~ivine,, into a.,.,rninietrative unite for lo~glng an,, cultural 

work, but no attempt will be made to set up a cutting bu~get. 

D. A~m1n1strat1ve Correlation. 

The several activities which must necessarily be carrie,, 

on in Itasca Park an~ Forest, pro~uces a complex a~m1nistrat1ve 

problem ~hich is increaser. because this anm1n1stration raust be 

ca.rr1etl on by three spearat.e d1v1s1one of the Department of Con-

eervat1on~ 

In the nature of th1ngs w11~ life cannot be 11m1te~ to 

any one area but must to a certain ~egree penetrate all areP-e. 

The purely recreational areas ce..n be 11m1te~ within 

~e!inite boun~ar1ee, but these areas muet be protPcte~, the timber 

perpetuate~, and wil~ be perrn1tte~ to entP.r. 

i' 
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This area by la~7 being a pa.:-k, a forest , an~ a game 

refuge, and as a park being at1ll more popular bP.cause or its 

large size, its big t1ml)er, and it.a abu;-i~Rnce or w11~ lite. 

Its h1stor1cal and geolo81cal forE!at1on requires not only the 

expert services of all n.1v1s1on·a but the closest cooperation by 

the~. Economy 1n appropriations e.n~ the responsibility or man

aging such a property still further prescribes such ~o1nt par

ticipe.t1on. 

Activities falling 1nto routine raetho~s or those 

neenir.g quick ann drastic action at ti~es ~ust have very definite 

assignments to a certain rlivielon. 

E. Practical Restrictions 

All activities ~1thin the park along any line - forestry, 

recreation, parks, or Game an~ r1sh, she.11 be subo!'01nate~ to fire 

protp.ct1on. Available fun~s for this are naturally 11m1te~ an~ 

unless all agencies combine~ make themselves suborninate to this 

project the park as such cannot exist. 

T'ne high fire hazar~ s inv;l ve"- in Itasca Park are such 

that no reasonable funns will be able to han~le the situation 

against certain unrestructed use, extraor~inary weather conn.1-

tions or Acts of Go~. 

All activities within the pe.rk along the lines of 

forestry will recognize the ~eslrability or han~ling problems 

so as to prevent evioences or art1f1cie.11 ty. Goo~. management for 

fire protection, t1mb~r protection an~ gane protection 1s going 

to require many acts not natural but which need not neceEssrily 

appear art1f icial. 
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Since very few insects or fungi niseases attack more 

than one species of tree, such epi~emlcs can beet be guar~e~ 

against through forest management plans creating a mixe~ forest. 

Pure stands should not preva11 in any extensive area. 

The most threatening insect life 1s the red turpentine 

bettle which attacks ol~ e.nd weakenen Nor"T a.y pine. Other Den

~rvotonos species a.n~ Ips species attacking tops of ol~ an~ 

~eakene~ Nor:vay pine especially in ~rought years: Jack pine 

sawfly an~ bu~ worms, larch ea~ly, bP.lsa.n an~ spruce bu~~o:np, 

and the fore.et tentlees caterpillar attacking mostly aspen. 

The ''hi te pine blister rust fortunately is the only 

· tree o1seaee at pres
0

ent or any consequence in our forests, but 

unfortunately it 1s 1n the state an~ has been foun~ on its 

alternate host, · Ribes, in Itasca Park. Systematic protection 

wark will be necessary to perpetuate the white pines in the perk. 

Intensive r~creationa.l use such as camping, parking, 

or picnicking mu et therefore be exclun en from pure and ,q ense 

stands of Nol"i'ay p1ne, any age. Th1e would preolu~e the use 

of such areas as Preacher's Grove to picnic tables an~ fire 

places. 

I I 

11 

l 
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F. Permanent Improvement. 

The present general improvement w1th1n Itasca Park in 

the form ot builnings and other structures with the tollow1bg 

ad.a 1 tlons are cons1~ ered ~r. equate. 

1.. Bu1ld1nge. 

The Construction of the new office, a blacksmith shop, 

foresters living quarters, telephone exche..nge buil~ing . and quar

ters for help will take care of all of the n6e~s around the ran

ger station headquarters except the opening up of an area tor 

storing of telephone poles, posts, and necessary lumber and 

fuel wood. 

No new cabins for fire patrol are nee~ed within . the park 

boundaries. The antioips.t.ed expansion and 1mprGvement or this 

~evelopment at the nearby towers outside of the park boundaries 

will take care ot such needs. 

A small tool house tor storing emergency fire fighting 

tools and equipment at the Squaw Lake camp, 10 1 x 12' in size, and 

even smaller structures tor the Squaw La_lte, De Soto, Nicol let, 

and Southwest cabins and Douglas Lo~ge is planned. 

A similar building or room should be available at both 

the old and new campgrounds. At other points, such at Uatteon•s 

homestead, old Hid~lewest cabin, .Elk Lake, Preache:r' s grove, 

Peacepipe Springs, Bohall Portage on Lake Itasca, and Iron Cor

ners on the N1collet trail, there shouln be standard metal or 

ruetio Forest Service tool caches. (Note: These are about 

2' x 2', x 6 1 in height.) 

Three new sets of buildings are neened tor forest manage-

ment and logging. Each of these setups woul~ consist of kitchen 
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an~ mess !or thirty men, bunkhouse tor the Esme, three-stall 

garage, with one corner for a shop, one stall for a tractor 

and a four-horse barn. Bu1ln1ngs woul~ be of !raIJe c~nstruct1on, 

shingled roof, unf_in1 shecl 1neii1e. Bu1 lninge will house fire 

fighters, ana emersency fire fighting tools will also be stored 

at these p~1nts. 

One set of these cru:ips would be in Section 10 near the 

samn1ll, one 011 Elk .. Lake, and the third either 1n the DeSoto 

area or 1n Section 36. 

With the three small CB.I!lpS in mind everything at the 

pre~ent Elk Lake Camp would be remo~eled for that purpose. 

At tl1e new location of the so-called ecergency or guest 

lookout tower on Schoolcraft hill there should be a e~all ehelter 

for retreat in case of lightning storms. 

For the sake of rreeervlng what 1s no"' the old.est stand

ing cabin in the Park, -·old M1r.rleweet, it eqould be reconditioned 

or protected in some manner, but for museum ·use rather then ,. 

practical purposes. Everything else aroun~ that point should 

.be wrecked and cleenen up. 

2. Lookout Towers 

The Park 1s well covered with a lookout to~er system 

at this tlme. However, two or three slight moves a.re advisable. 

A heavy 100 or 110 ft. tower with 10' x 10 1 crow's nest an~ 4 ft. 

stairways, which will penn1t two-way travel, should be substituted 

for the present tower et the ranger station but in a new location, 

the use of which would be for emergency fire protection work, more 

especially for public relations work with visitors and eight-seers. 
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This tower woul~ be much preferred on Schoolcraft H111 at Doug

las Lo~ge. Anchor H111 w111 have a new 100 foot stair~ay type. 

At the ranger stat1on there w1ll be a new 100 rt. tower, 

la~~er type, for eoergancy observatlon uses R.Il~ frora which the 

public woul~ be generally exclu~e~. 

Careful stu~y Qf unseen or blln~ areas may require a 

new tower on Allen heights. 

3. Telephone S~stem. 

The main telephone system if rebuilt and improved from 

tlme to tii::E ls quite adequate within limits or ~he money avail

able ror maintenance. All park cabins .an~ camps must have lines 

constructed or rebuilt for depennable service. The lookout tow

ers f cr best service must be in~. epen~ent or all other park cabins, 

resi~ences, ano oru:ips. 

4. Roans an~ Trails. 

The experiences nuring the months of July an~ August or 
this year pertaining to the origin or fires, (lightning especially) 

the rapid spread or fires and the use ot truck trails as a means 

ot checking the fire · or rapid ingre~s to th~m proves quite con

clue1 vely that if Itasca State Park or any other forest pP..rk or 

foreet area ls going to be preserve~ 1n its natural original state 

en~ ls to be given quite adequate protection from tire, the public 

must accept a rather elaborate system or tirr trails and roa~s. 

Also, a thorough f ire-hazar~ reduction program espeo1ally along 

all roa.,ss.n<\ trails. 

Roa~e and trails are very important both in or~er that 

guests may see the beauties or the park a~~ for general park 
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management and tor rap1~ ingress 1n c~ae f 1rP. etnrts from any 

cause. The queat1on arises whether 1ncree.serl roa«"s rnult1ply 

the ntlffiber of f1ree. Camp fires will be exceptionally few, 

11gh~ning f1res occas1on5.lly, \'11th a fe'' fires from permanent 

ancl . tem porary lAborers and other users, but the principe.l cause 

will be smokers. Therefore, rega~less of the ~umber of trails, 

the fires will be ln proportion to the use of the area an~ pro

tection must develop proportionally. 

If roa~s and trails actually increases the use, hazarns 

w111 increase. Automobile riders because of the matches an~ 

cigarettes thrown from the car which hlt the sines of the roa~, 

. will probably be of far greater hazal"!'I than pe"eetrlans an~ 

horsebeck rt~ers especially on grassy roa~s. Riners have the 

re?utatlon of being eomewhatca.reful with their smoking material. 

aHikers lf a little thoughtful can rean11y step on or otherwise 

extinguish smoking materiel. All automobile roa~s ~es1gne~ for 

tire purposes shoul~ ther~fore he.ve ~ates continuously close~ 

en~ euto traffic barred. During extreme !ire danger periods, 

all travel shoul~ be proh1b1te~ by or~er. All roans an~ trails 

open to general use shouln have the sod etr1ppen on an area wine 

enough to have e bare surf ace fr~e from gre.as the w1dth that 

scok1ng oa.ter1a1 is or0.1narily tosse~. This d1stance w111 be 

rrorn two to e1ght feet beyon~ the wheel tracks. Foot an~ bridle 

tra1ls e~ould be cleane~ out ~ to g rt. w1,,th with the eo~ an~ 

~uft strippe~ but the brush left as narro~ as possible so t~t 

it may ijang in an,, sha~e the area an,, ca.use a narro~ e.p ~:> eartng 

trail. 
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A.lthollt;h th~re o:_~.n be cons1ni:-rable ov~rhan(;lng ot brush 

fr:>m the s1~es, most 8ar1:lle Mn foot tra1ls can have th9 surface 

rock an" st1..i;.r1? free ~...nri cle<:> .. ren. '.rirle enough to pFm1 t trayel by 

a truck or trs.otor 1n case of fire. Roa.C'!a ai1~ tre.1le especially 

for flre protection an~ e/hn1n1strct1ve purpoEes shoul~ be levele~ 

an~ 3rat'! e~ wi~ e enough so that they 1· e:y be rea~ily 6ain talne,, v:-1 th 

machinery. 

Some erp.e.a, ~iff1cul t to get 1nto by roa~ or -r:here roe.,, s 
J 

are net a es1rab1e, goo~. toot tre.1ls should be constructe,.,. J.'e..ny 

of the ae will have bl in,,_ en trances 1 unm~rke~, e.nii cone ea.le~ from 

thfl public. 

As far ae pr.:\ctici?.l a stub roa~ or tre.11 will be con-

structe~ to each lr:..\\e, pon~ or stream w1 th a turn-a-roun~ an~ 

e. • ..... s.ter loa~tng ~ock for hau) in~ water O!' setting up tire pumps. 

'lhe ela~ae~ t!me ~etting to a fire 1n Itasca Park, after 

~et~ct!.on, &. oul~ not excee,.1 flftr>en oinutes to the nee.rP.st 

fire. 'l'his ivlll req'..lirr th.'.lt ~11 e:::r:1et1n~ fcot~·p_ils e.n,, ner. 

fo::>t trn1la be ke}>t in go1)d }Je.i:· c~ble c-.:moitl·:>n, an~ that several 

c1les of new roa~ be conetructe~ ano mueh of the ex1st1ng rcaa 

e:ysteJT. be re-·~·orke~. 

':'he entrance to :ra;:ny of th .:. se roars neP.,, not be v;ork~~ an~ 

kept up, but kept pls.nted to EI!lall shrubs l"iil~ brush which cnn be 

dr1 VPn over in ca.ae ot enerbency. 'lbe entrance to all new roa~s 

will be so conet:ucte~. 

rustic nature confo:nJ1ng to those 1n the park areas with the 
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exc~pt1on cf fire caution s1gno which m.1i be standr;.l'd teepee 

type used on the forest area o~ the state. For pPrnancy steel 

culverts will be use~ whenever obta1n~ble. 

t'ore et a anagemc:nt plc..n s which wi 11 perm! t the graate et 

efficiency s.n~ economy \iOUl" require the.t the f1r2 orotect1on 

systel!l of roa"s and trails be au~ented to the exten~ th~. t there 

will be a useable winter route to every q~arter section of the 

park~ · 

The Lind Sad.~le Trail, construe te~ originally for horse 

and toot use oitly, has had long p1~ces of 1t ta.ken ovP.r and ~e

veloped for automobile use. All but two or three miles of the 

thirteen can no" be traveleti by te~o, truck, or car. As a min

imum requlre~ent for fire protection, the section froc Nicollet 

cabin through DeScta to Iron Corners will be kept in passible 

condition .for cs.re or trucks for emergency fire uses a.na kept 

closed for all oth~r purpo~?.B so that grass an~ Rod will form 

and car ruts not 1n evidence. All the mile posts will be re-

s ~ored. If this route is ~esire~ for a p~rk nr1ve, the toreat 

~ane.gement requir~mente will nicely permit it. 

5. Savrmill 

Tm annual accumul atlon of merchantable tlmber in Itasca 

?ark from .iaprovernent cutt1nge, fu_~gug ~1e~ases an~ insect 1nfee

tat1ons, light?\ing struck c'I ea~. nnd cl~wn, will O'.'.:l!ltinue to amount 

to from 4oo,ooo to one m1111on fP.et a year. The precticebili.ty 

Of attempting to BP..lVege 1001 Of thlB is questionable but from 

the etci.n~point of saf ~ty to the re!:ls.1n lng t11;1b~r an~ for economical 

1ogg1ng, there 'Fill probably be about 4oo,ooo b~. rt. that shoul~ 
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be caren for a.'1nually. This accurnulat1on or logs will be m1lle~ 

on the park. The surplus not nee<1e~ tor park ~ eveloi;ment and 

~e.nagement w111 be sold to care tor coat ot operations. 

Several points offer sites tor a samnill reasonably well 

screened from the lake. In o~er not to ~isturb the recreational 

~rea of the east arm or the w1ln~rness area of the weat ar~, this 

m111 can no noubt best locate~ in ~he bay b~ck or Schoolcrart 

Island. The mill can be v~ry easily place~ a f~1r oiatance 

from ths lake, screening it well and taking the logs in on a con

veyor or c&nal. The mill ~111 be a s~all portable type ot $,000 

to 10,00J b~. ft. a day capa~ity an~ complete with a planer an~ 

other accessories to~ completely utilizing the pronucte. Such 

a mill can approach mo~el type tor this size an~ be usen ~or 

torest school instruction ~ork. Core logs will no ~oubt be lande~ 

on Elk Lake than any other ~ater of the park. 'l'herefore, Chrun-

bera Cre;:.k ehoul"1 be kept nr1 va.ble an~ the bri,, 1;es an1' "run at 

the outlet of Elk Lake conatructe,, to permit hol~1ng sufficient 

water 1n the lake to tp.lce the logs through to Itasca L~~

Further stu~ies may reveal the necessity for a portable mill 

ea:~lng the 1030 at <l1ff'erent points as they are cut. 

6. Fire Hazar~ Rp~uc~1on. 

Because of the continuous ~ebate as to how intensive the 

for;:.st manP..geraent of I~asca Park shouln be an,, how far hazaM 

re~uct1on can go without ~1atrub1ng park feat~rea or gp_r:e cover, 

1t has causen a hol~il1b b~ck of much !ire protection ~evP.lopment 

an~ ha.zP.rn re~uctlon in the Park nur1ng the t1 r::ie thA. t the CGC 

help has ber.n availablP.. 
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A comparison of hazar~ re~uotlon has been carrle~ on 1n 

some of the state rorPete with that at Itasca Park an~ the enor

mous values involve~ at Itasca Park causes me to conolu~e thRt 

much more shoul~ be started at once. 

Aroun~ the extFrlor boun~ar1ee, particularly the southeast, 

south ani! west si,,ee, an~ the northeast corner, there should be 

vr-ry 1ntens1ve cleanup ot ~ea~ ana down ~ebr1s an~ snag telling 

tor a qup_rter or a mile oute1,,e or the park ann fully a ql;larter 

ot a mile within the boun~ar1es of the pF..rk. 

The same to a lesser extent ehould take plaoe alongevery 

roa~ an~ tr~il en~ the work shoul~ be ,,one ~ur!ng the ttce when 

the groun~ 1s not snow covere~ so that all such 1nflP...mrnable mater

ial may be foun~. 'lhe mi~west nr1ve through Section 16 has b~en 

qul tP. popular because or the narr·ow roa~ anf! the ~enee growth or 

balea!!l. Thie balsB.!ll is gra~ually ~yin~, 1s a VP.ry teopora.ry type 

e.n., is B'.lch an extreme t1re haz~ that 1t 1s ~es1r~ble to remove 

lt all even though it changes the ~p~earance or this ~hole ~riv~. 

However, the cleP-n1ng out or all of the stunte~ balsam ~111 make 

· an open p1ne stari~ whlch shoul,, look beautif'11l. A plantation or 

y6ung S?ruce F~~ pine will be put in 1rnme~ietely nB an un~er 

pl2nting. 

Hazari\ renuct1on all ove- r the parka shoul'i be qut te ln

tensi ve on all high elevfl.tlone, or P.VE'rythlng ·aver 1,600 f€et, 

~here lightning is apt to etr1ke. 

Itasca State Park; being by l~ a gP.ne rP.fUgP., n state 

park enn a state !orP.et, lea~s to complications in 1te management 

that req'J.!re Aincere c oope.re..t10n an,, a. personal intere et at hPe.rt 

by .all enploy~es with e.ny aesignraente or respons1b111tieB in con-
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Since leg1s1Rt1ve eppro~r1~t1ona for It~sc~ Park in the 

pe..s t \~ere m&~e for th~ prot~ct1on of' the s t9.te timber nn., the 

JT.c:i.1ntc;nE\.nce Of r:>a~S An,., tralls P.. S ~.!bStMt1~1. proport1on Of EUCh 

funn a cu st bp. av2.1 lable for the i1 evr.lo:i1~e-n t anCI carry1~g out of 

the pro:.~osP..la 1n this r>lPn .:?.S snbn1ttA~. 

P,P.cF1use of the state lE re, the setup prov1,,e~ by the Di

vision ot Forestry firF protect1c·n organiz.f'.- t1on, n.n~ the h1gh 

values involve~, thPre 1":111 without ..,i:ubt be no quPntlon as to 

the position an~ e.uth0rity in that phr:-se cf the v~ork. 

As an ai1min1PtrE.t1ve. r'!~ ttP.r a ~ef1ni te e. si:1gnn~nt of respon

eib111 ty e.n<\ fun~ a for perforr~ e.nce shc-uli:l bP. cle~r on P..11 othPr 

sct1v1t1es ot m?n~gec~nt Euoh as treP, planting, rFnov!nc ~1seaeP~ 

treee, cutting t1i!lber, cultur~l work, on~ e1ru1l!tr rrcj~cts. 

Cle.eh1ng 1t=l.ee.a of fer. ere.l ~.-:encies or their 1nspectorE len~ com

p11cat1ons to work projects c.nn to th? smooth oper~t1on!I on the 

part of the state nivis10ns. 

Policy ~ec1sione are therefore quit~ 1~portant at this 

t~c.e 1n o~er to t;~t the mo!':t 1mport~nt ~ork co:-t:pl~- tecl during 

the next fe -:v rr.onthE. 


